ABSTRACT. Digital processing of photographic plates of star fields allows to determine with high accuracy the coordinates and stellar magnitudes for all registered objects on these plates. The processing results can be used for a broad search for images of small bodies of the Solar system and determination of their coordinates. From the observations of earlier epoch, we can extract information about the locations of these bodies well before discovering them. Modern approach to processing early photographic observations with new technologies can be an effective instrument for rediscovery of asteroids and correction their orbits. We analyzed the results of digital processing of observations of clusters in UBVR bands which were made on the 1.2-m Schmidt telescope of the Observatory of Institute of Astronomy of University of Latvia in Baldone (code 069). As a result 87 images of minor planets from 9.8 to 17.1 stellar magnitude and 2 images of comets were identified on 152 plates for 1967-1996. The catalogue of positions and stellar magnitudes of the searching asteroids was compiled. Among them 12 observations of asteroids are the earliest of the world's known observations of these asteroids. All positions of asteroids were compared with the ephemeris JPL DE431. Analysis was carried out.
Introduction
Baldone Observatory of Institute of Astronomy of Latvian University has the photographic collection more than 22000 plates obtained using 1.2 m Schmidt telescope (Eglitis et al., 2016d) . The observational period started in 1966 and lasted for 39 years. The area of the sky, covered by a single plate is approximately 19 square degree and contains from 10 000 to 50 000 images of different celestial objects. The plate scale is of 72 ''/mm. The observations were carried out with various filters and emulsions of astroplates. Combining emulsion ORWO ZU1 (ZU2 or ZU21 or Kodak 103aO or IIaO) with UG1 filter realizes U photometric band. Combining emulsion ORWO ZU2 (ZU21) with GG13 filter realizes B photometric band. Combining emulsion A600 with ZS17 filter or emulsion ORWO ZP1 with filter RG1 realizes V or R photometric band respectively. As a result, photographic observational archive of Baldone observatory has about 700 U-plates, 5000 B-plates, 4500 V-plates and more than 10000 R-plates.
Results
From 2013 year the regular digitization and processing of photographic astroplates started in Baldone observatory. The plates were digitized using Epson Expression 10000XL and 11000XL commercial scanners with the resolution 1200 dpi (or 2400 dpi). For processing all images were transformed to the FITS format through GIMP (www.gimp.org) software packages and ImageMagic (www.imagemagick.org). Standard images were processed using advanced complex LINUX / MIDAS / RO-MAPHOT programs. The software was developed and implemented in MAO NASU to process the digitized astronomic negative plates as well as to obtain the final product in the form of a catalogue of positions and stellar magnitudes for all registered objects on the plate. In detail, the process of digitization of images and their further processing and determination of coordinates and magnitudes are described in the series of publications (Andruk et al., 2005; 2007; 2010; 2016; Protsyuk et al., 2014a; 2014b) . The results of the software testing are described in (Kazantseva et al., 2015; Yizhakevych et al., 2014; Protsyuk et al., 2014; Andruk et al., 2013) .
Approbations of this software are the catalogs of stars coordinates and U-magnitudes and Pluto's positions received from observations in Baldone (Eglitis et al., 2016a; 2016c) . The equatorial coordinates α, δ and stellar magnitudes of all objects on the plates were obtained in the reference system of Tycho-2 at the epoch of exposition of each plate. Photographic U ph -magnitudes of objects were calibrated with photoelectric U pe -magnitudes.
The processing results of 152 observations of clusters and Pluto in UBVR bands in 1967-1996 were used for broad search for images of small bodies of the Solar system. As a result, 57 asteroids and 2 comets (31P/SchwassmannWachmann 2, C/1969 T1 (Tago-Sato-Kosaka)) were identified on these plates. From them 87 positions of asteroids and 2 positions of comets were received. These objects cover magnitude range from 9.8 to 17.1. All of them have orbit types: Main Belts, Hungarias and Mars-crosser. Table 1 shows the number of asteroid's positions on all used plates with U, B, V, R filters. Figure 1 shows the distribution of all searching asteroids for all used plates and U-, B-, V-, R-plate's individual contribution in searching. More faint asteroids were identified only on astroplates with V, R filters.
For 33 U-plates the rms-error of coordinates of reduction to reference system is 0.10 arcsec for both coordinates. The rms-error of U-magnitude of calibration with photoelectric U pe -magnitudes is 0.19. For single B, V, R-plates the accuracy values are presented in (Eglitis et al., 2016b) . For several astroplates the digitizing six times in a row and further processing were performed to determine the accuracy of measurements of coordinates and magnitudes. According data analysis, the rms-error of measurements of coordinates increases to 0.25 arcsec with increasing asteroid's magnitude from 13 to 16 (Eglitis et al., 2016b Full catalog of coordinates α, δ and magnitudes of 87 positions of asteroids is given at http://baldonesobservatorija.lu.lv. The comparison with the JPL DE431 ephemeris (http://ssd.jpl.nasa.gov/horizons) is given. 30 positions of asteroids from total searching quantity were observed many years before their discovering dates. Equatorial coordinates α, δ and stellar magnitudes U (or B, or V, or R) and O-C differences in both coordinates, and U-Mv (B-Mv, V-Mv, Mv-R), where U -ultraviolet, B -blue, V -visual, R -red observed magnitudes, Mv -approximate visual asteroid's magnitude calculated by ephemeris JPL, presented in the 
Conclusion
On photographic plates of Baldone Observatory can be detected asteroids with high accuracy up to 16-17 magnitude. Among those may be objects which discovered much later than observed. The presence of the archive of all observations in time scale 1966-2002 will give possibilities to select and process the interesting asteroids, including the bright Kuiper Belt objects. Cooperation with Ukrainian Virtual Observatory gives the opportunity to expand this work, involving numerous additional files of observations and, ultimately, to increase the number of new original positions. From this view Baldone observatory could compete with modern observations. A necessary condition for obtaining highprecision series of observations of asteroids is the presence of a confident moment of observations. This investigation is supported by FP7 project "Noctural atmosphere". 
